Introduction
In Cardiothoracic Surgery Department, ribs fracture and chest contusion patient is one of our target customers. The accelerated number of patient are 56 on 2013, it stimulated our team to initiate a nursing care plan for that group of patients. By the way, newly graduate nursing staffs are rotated from difference department continuously, tailor made nursing care plan can fill in their weakness in inexperience.

Objectives
For the purpose of enhancing the quality of care, we designed a concise and practical chest contusion care plan which can be instructed the care, prevent the risk and continually recorded the care. It is not only covered the basic need and care in different systems but included the unique cares, special risk prevention and discharge plan.

Methodology
After the literature review, we found that limited mobilization and breathing pattern are always found in ribs fracture and chest contusion patient without settle their pain. That's not only increased the risk of pneumonia, pressure sore and also deep vein thrombosis(DVT). These risks and preventive activities were added in the care plan for guiding the nurse to plan their care. In addition, time waste or missed on consult fall team, pain team and pre-home environment assessment can be under controlled. This care plan is also provided the contact information of involved department and saved the time to search. This care plan is including concise and practical contents which contained in one page only. This simple and clear designed are welcome for our staffs.

Result
Over 80% of questionnaires were received from all nurses. Over 73% agreed that the
care plan was concise and user friendly. Over 60% agreed that it is simple and can guiding them to plan the patient care of chest contusion or fracture ribs patient. In 2014, total numbers of fracture ribs and chest contusion patients were 77. The 37% raising rate are previewed and all of them benefit on the care plan.